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GIRLS! GIRLS! YOU MUST TRY IMS!
DOUBLES BEAUTY 01 YOUR HAIR TAKING OF ISTEDI

IS EXPEND SOON
Reports Early This

Morning State Ger-
mans Are Within 10
Miles of the City

HAVE OCCUPIED
' BLARENBERGHE

Londoners Now Express the Opinion

That the Taking of the Popular

Seaside Kosort Will Occur Within

Next Twenty-Four Hours

London, Oct. 16, 10.15 A. M.?As
was the case just a week ago at Ant-
werp, so it was to-day with Ostend.
That is to say its occupation by a Her-
man army is momentarily expected. Os-

tend being directly across the channel
from England, almost opposite the
mouth of the Thames, Britons centered
their gaxe there regardless of whether
or not the taking of the city would
mean much from a military standpoint
or hasten or protract the great war now
in its seventy-third day.

The latest news available, in Lon-
don early to-day said the Germans
were within ten miles of the city, " iv-
ing occupied Rlakonberghe, a small
town 011 the Belgian coast about ten
miles northeast of Ostend and connect-
ed there with by steam tramways.
Thus it seemed that the taking of the
popular seaside, resort by the invaders
was a foregone conclusion withiu twen-
ty-four hours, if not already affected
as this is written and the news delay-
ed as it was when the forts «t Ant-
werp fell before the terrible fire of the
German siege guns.

Last of Refugees From Ostend

For 25 Cents You Can
Make Your Hair
Lustrous, Fluffy

and Abundant

Immediate? ?' Yes! Certain?
that's.the joy of it. Your hair becomes
light, 'wavy, lluffv, abundant and ap-
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful
?a* a young girl's after a Danderine
hair cleanse. Just try this ?moisten
a doth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time.

| This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt!
or excessive oil, and in .just a few mo-

J ments you have doubled the beauty of j
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits j

'those whose hair has been neglected or
is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin, i
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
rulT; cleanses, purifies and invigorates
the scalp, forever stopping itching and [
falling hair, l>ut what will please you
most will be after a few week's use,
when you see the new hair?tine and
downy at first?yes?but really now
hair growing all over the scalp. If you

! care for pretty, soft hair, and lots of
lit. surely get a 25 cent bottle of

Knowlton's Danderine from any drug l
store or toilet counter and just try it.

adv.

CURTAIL BUSINESS HOURS FOR ;j

SALOONS O.N ACCOUNT OF WAR

London, Oct. 16, 2.20 P. M.?The
Udosiug hour for restaurants, clubs and
saloons which had L>een fixed at the
early stages of the war at 11 o'clock;
at night will be made 10 o'clock begin
ning Monday next.

At Woo!wieh and Greenwich the clos-
ing iiour will be 7 p. m. and tthe sug-
gestion has been made that no saloons)
are open till 10 o'elok in the morning

instead of at 5 or 6, as at present.
Curtailment of t'he night hours appar- l
ently is due to the desire of the au-
thorities to keep drinking a't a mini- 1
mum.

Reports to Pope on Louvain
Rome, Oct. 16. ?The Vatican has re-;

efived a report from Monsignor .lidos j
de Becker, rector of .he American <ol .
lege at Louvain, Belgium, describing
the destruction of the town. Monsig-
nor de Becker in his report told of his
imprisonment, together with Monsignor
Willcmscn, former rector of the col
lege, and of the assistance rendered by
the Spanish Ambassador to Belgium
and by Brand Whitlock, American Min-
ister to Belgium, through whom they I
were liberated. j,

??^??^? ,

SAYS GERMANS KNOW ALL
THAT HAPPENS IN ENGLAND

London, Oct. 16.?"We know every- j
thinjr that happens in England," a (ier-

man officer is quoted as having said!
to a London newspaperman recently, in i
speaking of the Kaiser's spy system.
"We know the exact number and des-
tination of troops sent from Britain to |
the continent. We know of every one'
who goes in and out of England and i
also his business and intentions.

''We know Lord Kitchener is strug
gling to raise his army, that London is
in darkness for fear of Zeppelins and j
that the King and royal family have I
left Buckingham palace for a small |
private house, afraiil of bomb-dropping.

"We are the only nation on earth
which knows how to organize a secret
service. France has never hail a prop-!
ei> secret service worth talking about,
and the few attempts England made in
that direction were clumsily done." >

Lebanon Hebrew Fund for War
l«ehanon, Oct. 16.?The charitably !

inclined Hebrews of Lebanon are rais-
ing a fund for the war sufferers in Eu- (
rope and the activity of these people to
help the Red Cross work across the;
water has been placed in the hands of
Julius H. Caplan and Max Silverman.!

The last of the refugees have come
from Ostend and steamer service be-

RUSSIA'S LONG BATTLE LINE TO CARPATHIANS
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Russian official advices are to the effect that a great battle has began on a line extending from the vicinity of
Warsaw along the Vistula and the San rivers to Przemysl and the passes of the Carpathians. On the left bank of the
Vistula, on the roads loading from Warsaw and Ivangorod the Russians have repulsed advanced German detachments.
To the south of Przemysi the Russians are battling with the renovated Austrian army, and, according to Austrian re-
ports, have abandoned their advance Into Hungary through the Carpathians.

RUSSIAN CRUISER SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

THE PALLIDA
The Russian armored cruiser Pallada was torpedoed on October 11 in the Baltic Sea by a German submarine

and sank with all her crew. She earrled a complement of 508 men, She measured 443 feet and bad a displacement
of 7.77."> ton* Her «peed was 22 Unot«. Tli» Pallad* carried two S-lneh guns, eight fl-tueh guns, twenty-two
U'-pounriera and four impounders, In addition to torpedo tubes, glie was laid down lu 1903.

CROSS. FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPAIED
Look. Mother! IfTongue

Is Coated Give
"California Syrup

of Figs"

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their "deal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or
I breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
| the tongue, mother! If coated, give a

teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the

I foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
I undigested food passes out of the
I bowels, and you have a well, playful
jchild again. When jts little system is
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach-

| ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic ?

remember, a good "inside cleansing''
i should always be the first treatment
i given.
J Millions of mothers keep "California
i Syrup of Figs" handy; thev know a
i teaspoonful to-day saves a "sick child
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for a

j 50-eent bottle of "California Syrup
j of Figs," which has directions for
j babies, children of all ages and grown-
-ups printed on the bottle. Beware of
| counterfeits sold here, so don't be
fooled, (let the genuine, made by

j "California Fig Syrup Company."
| adv.

tvreen that city and England has been
suspended until further notice. Thou-

jsands already have reached the Brit-
ish Isles, adding to the multitude of

| unwillinglyexpatriated Belgians which
I the Herman invasion of their country
j has created.

The British press to-day is inclined
Ito class the taking of Ostend with
that of Antwerp. In other words they
concede it would he a moral anil spec-
tacular victory for the Germans but of

! no great strategic significance. WhetJi-
| er this be so future events only can
| show, but the British contention is
I that with the sea binding the German
| fight it loses a weapon heretofore ef-
I feetivelv used.
j It is pointed out that the chief suc-
j cesses the Germans have attained in

| the past have been derived from the
j tactics of envelopment. The channel

| barrier now prevents this and a de-
| cisive blow from the Germans, it is

; ar ,?ue :' l'an be delivered only after tho
allies front has been penetrated.

Leaves Germans Without Flank
'1 he arrival of the Germans near Os-tend, however, straightens out their

line in Belgium so it runs almost due
south, connecting with their forces intrance, and beiag jammed up to thecoast at the north leaves the German* B
without a flank anywhere. With no
flank to turn it will be necessary for
the allies to break the line somewhere,
and the fiercest fighting to effect this
is likely to continue along the Belgian
frontier. °

All England is buzzing now withtalk of the spy menace, the papers ed- jltorially and otherwise dwelling on thepresence of Germans at the hotels andurging closer restrictions. What is saidto be a spy dressed iu Belgian uni-
form, has been arrested among therefugees arriving from Belgium.

Strict Censorship of Letters
A ro.val proclamation just issued

forbids the transit, except by post
which is subject to the censor's scrut-
iny, ot any letters or written mes- isnge to any person of any nationality
carrying on business in 'the enemy's
country. It is further ruled that anyperson landing or embarking in the
United Kingdom must declare wheth-er he is carrying any letter or message.
Officers are empowered to search theluggage of a suspect and seize anv
letter, if they are doubtful as to its
character and submit the same to the Imilitary censor.

Taking the unreconcilabie dispatches Iarriving in London from Petrograd,
Berlin and Vienna as a basis of infor-mation, it is almost impossible to de-1
termine with any accuracy the situa-tion in the eastern theatre* of the war. I
The main armies of the contending:
forces, the Russians on one side andthe Austrians and Germans on theother, are in close touch over ail im-1
menso front which evidently will grad- !uallv extend from tho Baltic to the!Carpathians,

In spite of the claims of victory ihere anil defeat there, there is reason
to believe that, generally speaking,
the fighting so far has been confined to
cavalry engagements and that a gen-
eral action has not yet begun, j

The Canadian troops recently dis-!embarked In England were to-dav dis- I
trlbuted to military camps. All appear
to be in fine fettle and are anxious to
get to the front,-

Say Austriaus Aro Using Dum Dums
Pefcroirrad. Oct. 16.?Tho general sI staff of Kieve has given out a statement ialleging that dumdum bullets are being '

i used by Austrian troops. Eigftt cases'
l of these bullets have been secured in
the theatre of war.

NO tADACHf OR
fMMPAIN;

Get a Ten Cent Package
of Dr. James* Head-

ache Powders and
Don't Suffer j

When your head aches you simply j
must have relief or you will go wild, j
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain and
nouralgla at ence, Send someone to
the drug store now for « dinm package

Dr, James' Headache Powders.
Don't suffer, In a few moments you
will feel flue?headache gone?no more
neuralgia pain. Adv.

USERS nil
10 G. 0. r. FOLD

Brumbaugh Gets As-
surances of Support!
in formerly Strong
Roosevelt Counties

RENEWS LOCAL
OPTION PLEDGE

McConnick Declares Himself For the
Equalization of Taxes ill the State
?Richard R. Quay Makes a Frosh

Attack on Methods of Fliuu

(Special to the Star- Independent.)
New Castle, I'a., Oct. 16.?Martin

0. Brumbaugh, spoke yesterday in Mer-
cer anil Lawrence, two of the most in-
dependent counties of the State. Be-
fore these free-minded men the Repub-
lican gubernatorial candidate discussed
the legislation pledged by his personal
platform, including his position favor-
ing local option. Then he made this
emphatic declaration:

"If 1 am elected Governor ami these
things come, as come they must, to be
passed upon by the legislature, 1 stand
here to say to you that 1 will not only
sign such laws, but I will be in the
fight to make them become laws.''

Having made this definite statement
of purpose, Dr. Brumbaugh spoke of the
"safety legend," asserting that the
first obligation of administration of
high office was the building up of a
strong people by the conservation of
their homes, of their education and of
their worship. Continuing on this
theme I)r. Brumbaugh said:

"If we are to keep our homes and
our schools and our churches as tha
dominant central power, then it follows
that in no county in this State should
intoxicating liquors be sold without the
consent of the voters of that county,

"The Big School Master"
"'I have declared in my primary

platform and havo spoken all over the
Commonwealth for a local option law
in Pennsylvania, but there are a few-
people who seem to think that 1 have
not made myself plain on that question.
1 am almost constrained to ask them,
'Shall I spell it for you?' Surely a gen-
eration spent in training others to
speak the Kngiish language, I should
know how to make my thoughts clear
on any issue like that.

''J want you to know that I stand
four square 011 that proposition, with
all my heart. 1 don't want any voter
or any mother of any child to be taught
an untruth or to have a misrepresenta-
tion of myself oil a moral issue pre-
sented to them in this campaign. 11
will not say a thing to get a vote that j
1 will not do after the vote is given."

Dr. Brumbaugh first made this dec-
laration in the court house at Mercer,
the county seat of Mercer county. He I
had been keyed up for such an utter-1
anee by the events that had preceded,
when Dr. Brumbaugh and Henry Houck i
had spoken before the 3oU students at'
Grove City College two hours before.!
President A. T. Ormond, of the college, j
formerly of Princeton, introduced Dr.j
Brumbaugh as the "big schoolmaster of
Pennsylvania.''

Moosers Back in G. 0. P.
The Brumbaugh party campaigned in [

two counties where Colonel Roosevelt
got a tremendous vote two years ago.
Mercer county gave Roosevelt 4,418 '
to Taft's 1,8*73, while Lawrence gave
Roosevelt 3,365 and Taft 2,124. At
Grove City, whore the first stop was
made, Dr. Brumbaugh found convincing
evidence of a change of heart in Mer-
cer county. Ilis speech was made in
the Carnegie Auditorium of the colicge. I
He found the faculty of Groc.e City I
College 20 strong and influential men
a unit for Brumbaugh. Dr. Morgan
Barnes, a leading Roosevelt man in
1912, was the last member of the fac-
ulty to declare hinis.df.

At the same time Richard Young,
editor of the Grove City "Outlook,"
a former strong Roosevelt weekly pa-
per, declared that it would not follow i
"Bill" Flinn.

Chairman Harry B. McDowell was in
charge of the arrangements in Mercer
county.

Among the Mcrccr men to crowd
about l)r. Brumbaugh after the meeting

INMTSTND
BLADDER BOTHER

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Out
Your Kidneys and Neutralize

Irritating Acids

Kidney and bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the 1
blood and pass it 011 to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and!
inflame, causing a burning, scalding j
sensation, or setting up an irritation |
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times!
during the night. The sufferer is in con-
stant dread, the water passes some-1
times with a scalding sensation and is
very profuse; again, there is difficulty
in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, j
because they can't control urination, j
While it is extremely-annoying and'
sometimes very painful, this is really j
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of;
.Tad Salts from your pharmacist and!
take a tablespoonl'ul in a glass of!
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-1
tralize the acids in the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then !
act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia !
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad |
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferve- j
scent lithia water drink, which quickly j
relieves bladder trouble. adv.

"

j

were: A. VV. Williams, A. H. Mc.tilrath, I
Herman Frankel. J. M. Campbell, J. R.>

| Walker and J. H. Moon. From Mercer

I the schedule took the party to Green-
ville for a lively afternoon reception.!

I Former Governor James Sheakley, of;
j Alaska, appointed by President Clove-

| land, was one of the many who called
upon the Republican candidate.

From Greenville the campaign party j
| went to Sharpsville, anil thence to j
Farrell, where he spoke to a j;ood sized j
group of workingmen at 5.30. He was
introduced by Senator Benjamin Jar-
rett, a former Roosevelt man. From
Farrell the party went to Sharon for,
the first big meeting in this great in- j
dustrial centre, later coming to N'ewj
Castle lor the second meeting at the Co- ]
lumbia theatre. County Superintendent
W. Lee Gilmore presided. Former Lieu- j
tenant Governor W. M. Brown was one j
of the speakers.

Other points made by Dr. Brum
baugh are as follow:

Only State Without a Debt

"They tell us that Pennsylvania
sometimes won't behave herself as she
should, and that she has been extrava-
gant and badly managed. The truth'
of the matter is it is the only Com J
monwealth in the Onion that is out of :
debt. No dollar of its public funds has
ever been pilfered or taken from her

people; and further, whatever people
within our borders have failed to ap-1
preciatc their heritage, and have by j
their conduct dishonored the State, the|
Republican party is able with quietness |
and dispatch to get rid of, and put into i
the government of your Commonwealth |
men who love her and who will serve

her with singleness of purpose and with
high capacity and honest endeavor.

Wants All the People Happy

"In these large cities of ours frotn I
another point of view one gets light;
upon this large social program. In the!
little village where I was reared we

knew who was sick, who had gone on aj
visit, who had come into the valley!
from without, who was in distress, who
was rejoicing. Somehow there was a
comradeship there. But in Philadelphia
it not infrequently happens that you
don't know the name of the people who

live six inches away from you on the
other side of a brick wall. lam plead-
ing with you to-night to see where wis
dom would direct wise legislation and'
serve in most helpful ways the social!
aspect of the welfare of the people of
Pennsylvania. 1 assure you that in the
immediate future this State must turn ;
seriously to the problem of making .
tolerable and profitable and happy the
life of all her people whether they live;
in the cities with their multitudinous ;
forms of entertainment or whether
they live in the isolated country places
working on the farms, mills, forges an.11
factories. All these need a program of i
social relief so that wherever they live,
they shall live under the real spirit of
a true social democracy.

"1 am fairly familiar with the con- j
dition of your public highways, and I \u25a0
pledge to you if chosen to the office of)
Governor, you shall have good roads in |
Pennsylvania, and you shall have one
hundred cents' worth of road for every'
dollar of your taxes that goes into i
roads. And you shall have your roads |
supervised after they are constructed i
as long as they are roads. What folly j
it is to build and make a toad and |
then forget it. turning it over to the;
elements and the traffic, and in three:
years having it deteriorated until iti
must be rebuildedP'

McCormiek on Tax Equalization

Bradford. Pa., Oct. 16. Another
day of whirlwind campaigning marked
the Democratic candidates' tour
through McKean county. A trip of 85
miles in auto* was engineered between
10 o'clock yesterday morning and

; nightfall. The route lay through sev-
. enteen towns and ende.l with a meet-
ing held last night in the Grand thea-
tre here.

Led by A. Mitchell Palmer, candi-
date for the United States Senate, and
Vance C. McCormiek, the party's gu-
bernatorial nominee, the campaigners

! splashed through one mud puddle after
another all day long ami addressed a
dozen audiences.

The first stop wru; in Port Allegheny,
to which the party went by train from
( oudersport, where they had passed
the night. There they were joined by
Or. R. M. Little, of Philadelphia, chair-
man of the League of Independent lt«>-publican Voters, who has thrown his
support to the Democratic ticket.

Leaving Port Allegheny in motor
cars, the candidates visited the farming
and gas well towns of the county. Tur-
tle Point, Larabee, Kldred, Duke teu-
tre, Rixford, Row City, Farmers Val-
ley, Coryville, Sinethport, Marviudale.
Hazelhurst, Mt. Jewett, Kushequa, Mt.
Alton, Lafayette Corners and Lewis
Run were reached during the day.'

Mr. Palmer satirically asked of Sen-
ator Penrose to say what pressure had
ibeen brought to boar upon the Senator
in 18!)!) to cause him to absent himself
from the discussion of the Niearauga
canal bill.

The readjustment of the State's svg-
tem of tax equalization upon lines morn
favorable to the people was advocated
\u25a0by Mr. McCormiek in his speech las
night. He declared that under a sys-
tem which would abolish favoritism to-
ward corporations money now lacking
for popular projects would be available.

Quay Renews Attack on Flinn
Philadelphia, Oct. 1(1.?'' We arraig.i

and condemn William Flinn and lus
traitorous associates for strangling th s
Progressive party almost at its birth.''

"We hail Mr. Flinn as the new bos i
of the Democratic party."

These quotations ara the keynotes of
a statement last night issued by Rich
aid R. Quay, of Pittsburgh. Roosevelt
delegate to the Republican National
Convention of 1912 and a Washington
party leador since the start of the
Progressive movement. With the Ueu-
anee of that statement, under the aus-
pices of the Republican State Commi:
tee, Mr. Quay formally renounced hi;
allegiance to the Flinn ieadership in
the Washington party and rejoined hi<
old party, the Republican, in which hit
.father, the late .Senator Matthew Star,
ley Quay, was a leader, both in Stat i
and nation.

A part of Mr. Quay's statement wa<
a copy of a lettur he wrote to Colonel
Roosevelt on September 17. In that
letter Mr. Quay recited, for the .benefit,
of the Colonel, the "secret political
manipulations of Flinn," which finally
led to the so-called "fusion deal" with
the Democratic State leaders, by which
William Draper Dewis, Washington
party nominee for Governor, withdrow
in favor of Vance C. McCormiek.

Quay spoke thus of Pinchot, one of
the Colonel's close friends:

"The real Progressives of Pennsyl-
vania believe in Pennsylvania-made
products. They are not in favor of

candidates imported from the Democ-
racy, or New York, Connecticut, the
District of Columbia or anv other
State."

Communion at Masonic Home
Kl-.zabethtown, Oct. 16.?The Holy

Communion was celebrated at the Ma-
sonic Home this afternoon at 3 o'clock
by the Rev. Mr. Bossard, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, of Mt. Joy. Lan-
caster Lodge will have charge of the
services next Thursday.

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices ami on short notice.

REGULATE A CHILD'S BOWELS WHEN
CROSS. BILIOUS OR FULL Of COLD

Any child will gludlv take "Cascarets i
Candy Cathartic," which act gently?-
never gripe or produce the slightest un- (
easiness?though cleanses the little
one s Constipated Bowels, sweetens the 1
stomach and breaks' up a bad cold i

quickly.
Full directions for children and

grown-ups in each package.
Mothers can rest easy after giving

this gentle, harmless laxative to chil-
dren.
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CARETS WORK WHILE VOU SLEF.D

AMUSEMENTS. | AMUSEMENTS.

MAJESTIC THEATRE "ILMES'Sr ,PPELL

TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME

The Girls From Joyland
With Everybody's Knvnrlte, FRANK 1,. WAKKKIIOI.iI,an Slrvr Ihe nopr10S| SSe. 3«c. r»Bc anil 75e

Tomorrow PRICEsT
wi»11 MAT, < Lower Floor,

MATINEE I><soc. ;sc, si.oo.
rJ A Balcony, 25c and

and RVfiViVWWffl'J 50c

NIGHT EVE » Lower F| o^

MWWSLOTNIBIW 75C ' $L - $L5 °-

o < u o ii-
Balcony ' 75c and

Seats Now Selling ffiffTffaiM 50c. Gallery, 25c
Monday, Oct. 19, Bargain Matinee, 25c and 50c

THE >ll SH'.M, COMEDY StHPIIISE

THE DINGBAT FAMILY
See the "TAMiO.""HESI TATION." "MAXIYE" nasi nil (lie other dnucr crazesSIGHT I'RII'KS, S.V. SOe, 7.1 c and >1.0(1.

HBHKP \u25a0.
it. As J Kff OPTC

NEXT WKICK?I.AI iiy WEEK w IV \u25a0 fIU

Lew Dockstader *

thk bkw i-ktmie* ihdk"
lioMnv, TinsnAV. wi:dm:m)ai

In the I'linnioMl Moiiolokiic Vuii One of flic R<>n|
ISver ili-nril VAIIIKVIMJO anil I'KTI ISK HII.LS

\\ IMPERSONATION ok Kvpr ''relented. Together With
rp - , n ~ MOVING I'ICTI RRS OK THETeddy Roosevelt U,K
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